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Release highlights 

The following are some highlights from the work that we completed for this release: 

 

Export Batch Detail data tables to Excel 

When using the Batch Details data table, you’ll notice a new Export All option.  Use this feature to readily export 

data table contents to Excel. 

  



 

 

Planned Gift records now accept Attachments 

Planned Gift records have been upgraded to support Attachments.  Attach a Link or a File to a planned gift just 

like anywhere else you find attachments in the application.  From the Prospect record Attachments data table, 

readily see when an attached file is related to a planned gift. 

 

 

 



 

 

Full list of completed work 

Updates 

Reference No. Description 

 CV-6116 Batch Detail data tables can now be exported to Excel. 

 CV-6603 Planned Gift records now support Attachments. 

 CV-6594 Update invalid credit card transactions with the new Account Updater utility; charges 

apply to activate and use this feature. 

 

Fixes 

Reference No. Description 

 CV-6658 Opportunity Stage Change Remarks now repopulate when an Oracle error occurs. 

 CV-6625 User Options now supports setting options at Organization and Group levels for options 

coded at the User level. 

 CV-6350 The Batch Detail data table summary now updates calculations properly when a Batch 

Detail is removed. 

 CV-6632 Prospect ID Number for Custom Content Definitions now works appropriately when you 

Preview a definition. 

 CV-6653 The Include Expired checkbox for List Manager multi-select filters is now hidden for fields 

with values that cannot be expired. 

 CV-6659 We cleaned up default labels in the Event Positions Assignees lookup pop-up window. 

 CV-5442 Batch Detail record lookup pop-up windows no longer stay open when using the 

application-embedded Back button. 

 CV-6576 List Manager no longer allows a user to save more than one List with the same name, or 

more than one Query with the same name. 

 CV-6648 Beta permission is no longer required to use List Manager. 

 CV-6286 Batch Search by Batch Date now works in Internet Explorer 9 browser. 

 CV-6212 Batch Details can now be removed from a Split payment. 

 CV-6670 Prospect record Lists button no longer requires two clicks to open slider. 

 CV-6677 Embedded reports now display the loading spinner when transitioning through report 

pages. 

 

  



 

 

Setup notes for installed clients 

Using functionality associated with the administrative feature Opportunity VAE Stage Change Rules (CV-6489) 

requires a database update.  At minimum, core donor database version 4.7.3.2 is required to use those 

updates. 

Installed clients can contact Client Services with any inquiries regarding upgrading ClearView and 

JasperReports: support@softrek.com or 1.800.442.9211. 

 

Core donor database version 

This version of ClearView utilizes core donor database version of 4.7.3.1, with select features requiring 4.7.3.2.  

Cloud clients automatically receive the most recent deployment, and are contacted by Client Services to 

schedule an upgrade to the latest core donor database version if you are not running it already.  For self-

hosted clients, ClearView 2.6.3 cannot be installed until your database has been upgraded to at least core 

donor database version 4.7.3.1, or ideally 4.7.3.2 to be able to leverage all features. 

ClearView 2.6.3 requires a minimum PledgeMaker schema version 4.7.3.1 with select features requiring 4.7.3.2. 

Additionally, ClearView 2.0+ requires Oracle Database version 11g.  ClearView 2.6.1 requires Java 7 (JDK 1.7) to 

be installed on the server it is running on. 

 

Workstation requirements and supported browsers 

To obtain the best performance results with ClearView CRM, workstations should have the following 

specifications (at minimum): 

 Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent 

 2GB of RAM 

 1280x1024 desktop resolution 

 Broadband Internet connection (business-level DSL, cable, fiber-optic, etc.)  

Having several applications running concurrently in an operating system can negatively affect any software 

application's performance. Using ClearView CRM on a modern, high-end workstation will mean better, more 

responsive performance. Using ClearView CRM on an older PC running many applications at the same time will 

likely result in less-than-optimum performance. Following the above guidelines allows ClearView CRM to offer 

users the best possible experience. 

The following browsers are officially tested and supported for use with ClearView CRM: 

 Internet Explorer 9+ 

 Firefox 8+ 

 Chrome 15+  

Previous versions of Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome, as well as the Safari browser, have not been tested 

and are not officially supported. We recommend you use the latest version of any supported browser. 



 

 

Client Services contact information 

If you have any questions, please contact our support team: 

 Phone: 716.691.2800 or 1.800.442.9211 

 Email: support@softrek.com 

 Fax: 716.691.2828 

 Address: 

SofTrek Corporation 

30 Bryant Woods North 

Amherst, NY 14228 


